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Don't stop fillin fillin my cup
Don't Stop, gettin gettin too drunk
Don't Stop, I'm havin too much fun
Believin', party party till we see the sun

Bring the heat cuz were just that neat
Big bad Red gunna lace the beat
And big bad Log got the taste to be from nineteen
hundred eighty three
Don't stop I can't relax
Electric jumping jacks
Techno language full of neon signs and wiretaps
I been around I can't deny it
Feel the beat and I amplify it
MJ bad without even tryin
Beat so phat that it needs the diet
Don't say be quiet cuz we'll turn it up turn it up
We bring the riot cuz we burnin up b burnin
Don't say be quiet cuz we'll turn it up turn it up
We bring the riot cuz we burnin up

Don't Stop, don't stop don't need a reason
Believin', yeah to never stop believing
Don't Stop, so I'll keep raging with my friends
Believin', and hope this life never ends

Don't Stop fillin fillin my cup
Don't Stop, gettin gettin too drunk
Don't Stop, I'm havin too much fun
Believin', party party till we see the sun

Livin life through my 80s shades
Livin life like I'm at a rave
Feelin like I can misbehave cuz I just did rap in a
different way
Livin life like I just don't care and I'll go full speed when
they say to wait
Living life like I'm on the front page like every single
day

But I'm stuck at minimum wage, and my minimum age
says no way
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And they keep tellin me that the alcohol will rot my
brain, 
Must be right cuz tonight I'm think I'm goin insane
But I came to play lemme crush this keg somebody
hold my legs
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